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Ocean and Wind Currents 

Wind Currents 

In the wake of The Great Disaster, an enor
mous, spiraling storm of aberrant magical energy 
formed in the Tallslantan atmosphere. Now, hun
dreds of years later, this storm continues to pro
foundly affect Tallslantan weather. though most of 
the Tallslantan population Is completely oblivious to 
the atmospheric drama taking place above their 
heads. 

ThIs colossal magical hurricane, called the Nexa 
by those aeromancers who have theorized of Its 
existence, Is the dominant influence on the wind 
currents around the Talislantan continent. As It 
spirals overhead It causes the air to spiral with It. 
which affects wind currents down near the continent 
to some degree. ThIs is particularly evident in the 
west-to-east winds along the southern edge of the 
continent. and the east-to-west winds along the 
northern edge. 

Perhaps also as a result of the Nexa, it Is not 
uncommon for a strange wind to appear out of 
nowhere, blowing in a direction that is not typical for 
that area. Sometimes these winds create strange 
magical effects; other times they simply bring rain to 
an area that used to be great for parades. 

The extreme heat In the Wilderlands area also 
asserts a minor influence on Tallslantan winds. As 
the air from this area warms and rises, air flows in 
from the south to take Its place, causing inward wind 
patterns at low elevations. As the air rises over the 
center of the continent It pushes the air that was 
already there laterally, thereby causing wind currents 
that blow outward from the continental center at 
hIgher elevations. 

At extremely high elevations there are occa
sional Jet streams that do not appear to have any 
discemable pattern. These incredibly fast winds will 
rip a wIndship to shreds so fast that most captains 
will not take their ships more than about 20.000 feet 
Into the air for fear of encountering one of these fierce 
gales. Some say that these Jet streams are actually 
the manifestations of some strange wind demon 
about whom little is known. 

Many of the major wind currents on Talislanta 
are named after ancIent aeromancers of generations 
long gone, while others are named after the windship 
captains who charted them. In addition there are 
numerous secondary wind currents. 

Naturally Wind can exist anywhere. but near a 
prevailing or secondary wind current the wind is 
more predictable. To dIscover current wind condi-
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tions, frrst roll for wind speed and then. if there Is a 
wind at all, roll for direction. 

To check for wind speed In a specific location, 
roll a d20 on the Wind Speed Chart. If at or near a 
secondary wind add 2 to your roll, or if at or near a 
prevailing wind add 4 to your roll. A hurricane result 
should only apply if the roll was a 20 before modifica
tions, or if the location and season would indicate a 
tendency toward hurricane weather; otherwise treat a 
20 result as a 19. 

Wind Speed Chart· 

Roll 
(Id20) Wind type 

Miles 
per hour 

Kllometers 
per hour 

1-5 Calm less than 1 less than 1 
6-7 LightAir 1-3 1-5 
8-9 Light Breeze 4-7 6-11 
10-11 Gentle Breeze 8-12 12-19 

12 Moderate Breeze 13-18 20-28 
13 Fresh Breeze 19-24 29-38 
14 Strong Breeze 25-31 39-49 
15 Moderate Gale 32-38 50-61 
16 Fresh Gale 39-46 62-74 
17 Strong Gale 47-54 7~ 
18 Whole Gale 55-63 89-102 
19 Storm 64-73 103-117 
20 Hurricane 74 & above 74 & above 

·adapted from the Beaufort Wind Scale 

Roll 
(ld20) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Wind Direction Chart 

Prevailing 
Wind 
Straight 
Straight 
Straight 
Straight 
Straight 
Straight 
Straight 
Straight 
Straight 
60° Left 
60° Left 
60° Left 
60° Right 
60° Right 
60° Right 
120° Left 
120° Left 
120° Right 
120° Right 
OpposIte 

Secondary 
Wind 
Straight 
Straight 
Straight 
Straight 
Straight 
Straight 
60° Left 
60° Left 
60° Left 
60° Left 
60° Right 
60° Right 
60° Right 
60° Right 
120° Left 
120° Left 
120° Right 
120° Right 
Opposite 
Opposite 

Other 
North 
North 
North 
60° East of North 
60° East of North 
60° East of North 
60° West of North 
60° West of North 
60° West of North 
120° East of North 
120° East of North 
120° East of North 
120° West of North 
120° West of North 
120° West of North 
South 
South 
South 
(roll again) 
(roll again) 

To check for wind direction roll a d20 on the 
Wind Direction Chart. For areas at or near prevailing 
or secondary winds. the results of the table indicate 
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that the wind Is blowing a certain number of degrees 
to the left or nght of what that prevalllng or second
ary wind would normally indicate; "Stralghe Indi
cates that the wind Is blowing In the direction 
indicated on the map. For other areas, use the 
"Other- column, In which the results Indicate stan
dard directions. 

Note that wIndshlps can only operate in certain 
types of wind. Wind that Is too violent will np a ship 
apart. With a good crew a wtndrigger can survive in 
a moderate gale, a wlndskiff or a wIndship can 
survive in a fresh gale, and a windshlp of war can 
sUrvive in a strong gale. But none of these ships will 
survive more than a few minutes in anything stronger 
than those winds indicated. A winds hlp's salling 
speed cannot exceed eIther the printed speeds listed 
in the Talislanta Guidebook '""or the wind speed 
rolled on the Wind Speed Chart. 

Note also that fierce sand and dust storms are 
common throughout the Wllderlands, and the black 
Iron deposits on the ground near Harak make It 
extremely hard on wlndships as well. The survival 
speeds listed above are reduced by one category in 
these areas. For example, a windskiff can normally 
survive In a fresh gale, but in the Wllderlands or in 
Harak it could only survive In a moderate gale. The 
continual ash clouds in the air around the Volcanic 
HUls make the salling of winds hips there extremely 
hazardous due to poor visibility. Reputable windshlp 
captains will refuse to take their ships into this area. 

Even without a wind machine, wIndshlps can 
maneuver quite well. A windshlp can sail with the 
wind at the full allowable speed, or can sall in a 
direction that is up to 60 degrees left or nght of the 
wind's direction with a loss of speed equal to 1 % per 
degree. For example, salllng 60 degrees left of the 
wInd's direction would result in a 60% loss of speed. 

Wind machines can alter both the effective wind 
velocity and the direction of the actual wind. Their 
abll1ty to do so, however, depends on theIr quality. To 
determine the quality of a given ship's wind machine, 
take the standard gold lumen value of the wind 
machine, which represents Its overall quality, and 
divide this number by one thousand, rounding down; 
this Is the wind machine's quality rating. For every 
point of quality rating, the wind machine can alter 
the effective wind speed up or down by 1 mph. If the 
wind machine is used In a very light wind to reduce 
the wind speed below zero, then the wind machine 
has effectively created a wind in the opposite direc
tion. If the quality rating of the wind machine is at 
least 5, then the wind machine can alter the effective 
wind direction by up to 60 degrees in either direction. 

For example, if a wind machine Is valued at 
7,000 gold lumens then its quality rating Is 7. If the 
wind Is blowing in an easterly direction at 17 mph, 
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this wind machine could be used to make the effec
tive wind speed anything from 10 mph to 24 mph, 
and could also cause the direction of the wind to 
blow anywhere from 30 degrees east of north to 30 
degrees east of south. 

Ocean Currents 
In TalIslanta, ocean currents are not usually as 

strongly affected by tides as they are on earth. 1bls Is 
because the tides themselves are not usually very 
powerful. While the moons do have some effect on the 
tides, the effect of anyone moon Is not as intense as 
you might expect. Talislantan moons typically orbit 
in a pattern that causes their gravitational pulls to 
cancel each other out. There are occasions, however, 
when things get unbalanced enough that tidal action 
becomes quite crazy and totally unpredictable. 
Perhaps this explains why most TalIslantans prefer to 
stay on land. 

The TalIslantan continent Is the convergence 
point for two very powerful ocean currents. One of 
these currents comes at Talislanta from the south
west, while the other comes from the northeast. 
These ocean currents are caused pr1mar1ly by the 
wind as it blows over the surface of the water. This 
movement can cause water to ·pIle up, - thus creating 
differences In pressure that can cause an undercur
rent In the opposite direction as far down as one 
kilometer. 

The speed of an ocean current at a particular 
location can be determined by rolling on the WInd 
Speed Chart and subtracting 3 from the die roll. If 
near an ocean current, roll without any modtftcation. 
Ocean current direction can be determIned by rolling 
on the Wind Direction Chart, adding 5 to the rolllf at 
or near an ocean current. 

General Note 
An important thing to remember when rolling 

for wind and ocean currents Is that as wind or water 
travels In some direction it pushes the wind or water 
that was there out of Its way. This can result In 
other minor currents that flow in different directions; 
these currents might flow sideways, down and under, 
or up and over. These can create spirals of current 
that can help form whirlpools, tornadoes, or hum
canes. 
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Languages 
Modem Talislantan languages stem from three 

original tongues: Archaen. the language of the Sub-Men 
tribe that originally learned of magic; Elder Tongue. the 
language of the Arlane. a race of beings not native to 
Archaeus; and Drakken. the language of the reptillan 
species of the same name. Prior to the fonnallzatlon of 
these verbal forms of communication. the original races 
ofTallslanta could communicate with other cultures 
only through the nonverbal language of Sign. 

Archaen. the language most Tallslantans associate 
with magic. was the precursor to the Phaedran. Sea 
Nomadic. and Xambrlan languages. These languages 
are degenerated forms of the Archaen used by the 
ancient inhabitants of Phaedra and the survivors from 
the floating city ofXambrla after The Great Disaster. 
Languages used by neomorphs such as the Thralls are 
thought to be based upon the precepts of ancient 
Archaen since these races were created by the Archaens. 
Also. various Sub-Men tribes that Interacted with the 
early Archaens managed to pick up some of the vocabu
lary and structure of the language. so many other racial 
tongues can trace their roots to early corruptions of the 
original Archaen. 

After the fonnatlon of various prinCipalities In the 
WlIderlands of Zaran. Xambrian degenerated further 
Into the Nomadic tongue. which survives now In the Red 
Desert kingdoms of Carantheum and DJaffa. The 
Phaedran tongue degenerated further Into what are now 
High and Conunon Tallslan. Sarlsa. and Thaeclan. 
Similarities In sentence structure. word roots. and 
punctuation lead many to believe that contact was 
maintained In some fashion throughout the millennia. 
keeping the linguistic changes caused by the separation 
of the societies to a minimum. 

The ElderTongue has been credited. In theory. 
with generating the language of the ancient Mazdak 
civilization. which In turn spawned the languages of the 
modem-day Quan. the RaJan. and possibly the Chana 
Wltchfolk. though no clear link to the latter Is presently 
known. 

Drakken. the sibilant language of the ancient 
reptilian race that once ruled the continent. has sur
vived as Sauran and the reptilian tongues of sentient 
and semi-intelllgent reptlliold races. 

Sign. the precursor to the spoken languages of 
Tallslantan culture. survives today In many diverse 
forms. although enough commonalities remain to allow 
different races to conununicate using this tool. Some 
scholars believe that Sign Is the most versatile and 
Widely used language_In Tallslanta, though others claim 
Common Tallslan merits that distinction. 

The following Is a list of the prtmary forms of 
Tallslantan oral and nonverbal conununicatlon. The 
numbers at the beginning of each entry correspond to 
those In the Language Map key. 

1) Common Talislan-Thls language Is spoken by 
Inhabitants of almost every land. Though It Is broken 
Into aberrations and dialects In some sections of 
Tal1slanta-notably Harak. the Plains of Golarln. the 
Northern Lands, and the Kharakhan Wastes-most 
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races that use this language can make themselves 
understood with one another. 

2) High Talislan-Hlgh Tallslan Is a flowery. 
convoluted fonn ofTallslan used at Urnes by the Quan. 
Ispaslans. Thaeclans. and CymrUlans. Since the use of 
this tongue Identifies those of higher social status and 
breeding. the HadJln and their kin the HaJann will speak 
nothing else. 

3) Northron-Heard mainly In Urag and Narandu. 
this tongue Is rarely used by Inhabitants of other lands. 
Its main speakers are the Stryx. Ur. Darkllngs. and Ice 
Giants. 

4) Quan-Thls language was the official state 
language of the Quan Empire for hundreds of years. 
There are various dialects used within the empire; the 
Kang. Ispaslans, Sunra. and Mandalans each have their 
own dialects. which were created when these peoples 
attempted to adapt the Quan language to tongues used 
to their own native languages. Since the Silent Insurrec
tion. the Kang dialect of Quan has been gaining status 
as the official language of the empire. 

5) Rajanin-Thls harsh tongue Is spoken by the 
inhabitants of RaJan. and Is a derivative of the ancIent 
Mazdak tongue. Few outsiders are taught to speak 
RaJanln. 

6) Sea Nomadic-Spoken by the Sea Nomads of 
Oceanus. the Mangar corsairs. and the inhabitants of 
Gao-Din. this tongue Is also known in coastal areas 
where the Sea Nomads and Gao rogues ply their trade. 

7) Chanan-Spoken by the Chana. Sawlla. 
Batreans. Mondre Khan. Nagra. and Manra, this tongue 
Is not taught to outsiders by the Chana or Sawlla. 
although the Batreans and Manra are willing to teach 
others to speak It. 

8) Nomadic-This tongue Is spoken by the 
Inhabitants of the Red Desert: the DJafilr. the 
Dracartans of Carantheum. and the Yassan. 

9) Elder Tonguo-Thls language. which Is 
thought to have been developed by the Arlane of 
Tamaranth. Is spoken by the Inhabitants of Mlrln and 
Tamaranth. and also by the wltchfolk of Dhuna. 

10) Thaee<ian-Thls romantic. flOwing language Is 
favored by poets and musicians throughout areas where 
High Tallslan Is spoken. As its name implies. It devel
oped on the Isle ofThaecla. 

11) Sauran-Sauran Is a sibilant tongue used by 
the Saurans. Araq. and most other reptilian races In 
Talislanta that are capable of speech. 

12) Racial Tongues-Several Talislantan races 
have their own languages. These languages have no real 
circulation beyond their own peoples due to difficulties 
In concept translation, religiOUS considerations. physical 
requirements needed to speak them. or the unwilling
ness of native speakers to teach them to outsiders. 

13) Sign-This language Is probably the second 
most widely used in Tallslanta. after Common Tallslan. 
The Harakin. Mondre Khan, YUek. Beastmen. Ahazu. 
Mud People. Danelek. Monads, Orgovians. Za. Drukh. 
Nagra. Sunra dragon hunters. Jaka. Yrmanlans. Green 
Men. Jhangarans, Mangar. and Sawlla use some form of 
this language as either a primaI)' or secondary language. 
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TaUslantan Socio-Political Conflicts 
SInce the dawn of recorded history and likely before It. 

Tallslanta has been steeped In vtolence. Modem Tallslantan political 
confliCts range from internecine squabbles between Sub-Men tribes 
to more sophlstlcated disagreements between the various nations 
that make up the continent. WhHe some of the Issues over which 
these opponents do battle may seem trivtal. the confliCts themselves 
play an Important part In the lives of most Tallslantans. as gains and 
losses In both age·old wars and more recent disputes bring constant 
changes In geographical and cultural boundaries. 

The following Is a Itst of ongoing conflicts In Tallslanta. along 
with some insight Into their partiCipants. origins. and durations. 
These conflicts are Itsted In the same order as those In the key of the 
Socia-Political Conlliets map. 

The Aamanlan Orthodoxist/ZandJr Paradoxist Cult Conflict: 
This conflict has been an ongoing concern of the descendants 

of the ancient Phaedrans since the beginning of the New Age of 
Tallslantan history. Orthodoxlst and Paradoxlst factions vted for 
control of the government of the c1ty-state of Phaedra. and after 
disposing of moderate faction rulcrshlp In the year 112 N.A • • the 
Orthodoxlst cult usurped control of the government. Inltiatlng a 
per10d of Intense persecutlon and conversion by force. · Flcclng thls 
persecution. the Paradoxlst cult established strongholds In the 
eastern regIoDS of the Phaedran lands. Anned conllict raged for 400 
years. unttJ the exhausted cults agreed on the terms of a cease-flre 
In the year 512 N.A. Since then. the conflict has been limited to 
ritualized. annual. Indtvtdual combats between representatives of the 
two cults. now formally known as the Orthodox nation of Aaman and 
the Paradoxlst nation ofZandu. with the winner to receive the tariffs 
and taxes levted on commercial traffic through the Great Barner 
Wall betwccn the two countries. 

With the ascension of the new Hlerophant In Aaman. the 
current posture of the Orthodoxlsts of Aaman has become more 
aggressive. Aamanlan witch hunters. warnor-prlests. and other 
agents have increased activttles designed to strengthen Aaman's 
abt1lty to force Its wtll on the non-Orthodox Phaedran peoples of 
Zandu. Cymrll. and other nations. 

The Imrian Slave Raids: 
The Imrian people have long earned the animosity of most 

other races wtth their frequent attempts to subjugate others. For 
example. In 267 N ..... the Imrians attempted to assimilate the rogue 
city of Gao, but were unsuccessful. This action led to an ongou>g 
conflict betwccn the two nations. and the bitter hatred wtth which 
these two groups regard each other Is now deeply rooted In their 
cultures. 

In the year 570 N.A .. Imrian slave ralders attempted the 
annexation of Thaecla and were handily repulsed; the same year. 
another force of Imrians was decimated by the Thrall mtUtary when 
It tried to advance Ulto Astar to access the potentlally valuable Muse 
population. These defeats led the Imrians to concentrate their 
efforts In less well defended areas such as the Dark Coast. where 
they have been su<:cessfully enslavtng large numbers of Mud People. 
Ahazu. Green Men. and other exotic creatures since the year 97 N.A. 

Another recent Imrian success was the annexation of the Isle 
of Batre In the year 602 N.A. Thts gave the slavers unrestricted access 
to Batrean females. the most alluring and marketable pleasure 
slaves known In Talislanta. 

The Ur Clan Wars: 
The clans of the Ur have been Involved In Internecine conflict 

for most ofthetr history. Aside from a war agalnst the Wlldmen of 
Yrmanla In the early years of the New Age. the subjugation of the 
Darkling hordes In 119 N.A .. and advances agalnst the Arlmltes In 
553 N.A •• the Ur have been unable to unite due to these Interclan 
conflicts. Three major tribes of Ur vte for supremacy agalnst one 
another. alded by Stryx and Darkling allies. To this date. no single 
tribe has gained the upper hand. 

The Za Tribal Wars: 
From the time when Zaran ceased to be a recog:nlzable nation. 

the wandering Za tribes have been at war wtth one another or wtth 
outside factions. Since most of these wars have been Intertribal 
battles. the Za have not been a major threat to others despite their 
common strength. Recently. however. the Za have clalmed that the 
TIrshata. a legendaI)lleader of the Za people. has returned to them. 
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With one leader to guide them. they have begun concerted efforts to 
weld thetr tribes. and they are offering to unite with other Sub-Men 
groups as weD. Many people in the Seven KIngdoms and other lands 
believe that such a cohesive fighting force wiD be capable of 
challenging inhabitants of the Wilderlands of Zaran for thctr t1ght to 
hold lands In that area. 1ncreased Za actlvtty has also been noted 
throughout borders adjoining the Wilderlands. 

The Beaatmen War.: 
The Beasbnen of Go\arln have long been In conf1tct with many 

of the races bordertng their territories. Thctr cunn1ng. feroc1ty. and 
fecundity have assured thetr survtval in the hostile Tallslantan 
environment despite frequent wars with the Za, Saurans. Ur. and 
other more clvtllzed natlons. Those watching the growing Sub-Men 
a1Uance beUeve that the Za have been attemptfng to recruit the 
Beasbnen as part of a massive Sub-Men anny. but no saUd evtdence 
of an agreement has yet been reported. 

The Ahazu/Mud People Conflict: 
Although records of the tertitorial conlliet between the. Ahazu 

and Mud People of the Dark Coast have not been kept. these two 
factions have been at odds since thetr population demands 
necessitated expansion Into each others' ten1tot1es. FIerce combats 
have been witnessed. and information gleaned from both Ahazu and 
Mud People slaves has conflrmed that this conflict ·ls still as strong 
as ever. 

The Cal'antheum/Rajan Wars: 
For many years. Carantheum and Rajan have fought 

occasional wars over control of the Red Desert. one of the contlnent's 
best sources of the mlnerals required to forge red Iron. 
Carantheum's thaumaturges control the secret of creating this 
superior substance. and the Rajanln have coveted this knowledge 
and the wealth It would bring them ever since the second century of 
the New Age. 

The most notable of the battles between these two nations 
were two assaults on Dracarta by the Rajan tt1bes, one led by 
Urmann In 445 N.A .. and the other a subsequent attack led by the 
Khadun. who was defeated and plated wtth red tron by his captors. 

The Ice Giant Wars: 
The Ice Giants of Narandu have been following a slow but 

steady course of expansion against various factioDS In the 
Northlands for hundreds of years. In the year 176 N.A •• Ice Giant 
forces moved against the Mltin ofL'Haan but were repulsed wtth 
heavy losses to both sides. Only thetr development of the process 
nccded to forge adamant enabled the Mlrin to create weapons of 
superior quality and defeat their attackers. The Ice Giants also met 
wtth resounding defeat at the hands of the HIgh Masters of the 
Aliane: though paCifist by nature. the Aliane were able to use their 
magtcs to remove this threat to their extstence. Recently, the Ice 
Giants have taken to staging smaDer-scaIe attacks against groups of 
Mlrin In an attempt to weaken L"Haan by slowly decreasing Its 
population: so far. these assaults have been largely successful. 

The Kang/Sauran ConOid: 
For many centuries the Rang and Sauran forces In and 

around the Volcanlc HlDs region of the Quan Empire have been at 
odds. The conflict began when the Saurans beselged the Quan 
capital city ofTIan and were stopped only by an early winter. which 
forced these cold-blooded warnors back to their warmer homelands. 
While the Kang wanted to stage an immedIate counterassault 
against the Saurans. their masters the Quan forced them to settle 
for strengthening the fortiflcations along the Sauran/Quan border. 
which did Indeed prevent the Saurans from repeating their earlier 
invasion. Recent polmcal changes In the Quan Empire have given 
the Kang freedom to pursue their goal ofremovtng the Sauran 
menace. and Kang forces are now preparlng for their own incursions 
Into Sauran territory. 

The Kang/Chana Conflict: 
In the year 422 N.A •• the annles of the Chana Wltchfolk 

attacked the Quan Empire. starttng the Kang/Chana border wars. 
Since that tlme. the Kang have waged a Hcrce campalgn against the 
Wltchfolk In an attempt to rid themselves of this enemy. Due to the 
deadly environment of the jungles of Chana. the magtc of the 
Witchfolk. and related logistical dlfflculUes. the Kang have not been 
able to make much headway toward thts goal. 
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A Matter of Lineage 

This adventure Is meant for a party of four to siX 
adventurers of level 3-7. The story begins when the 
characters are summoned by Rothala na-Rahnlr, a member 
of the Hajann servant class of Hadjlstan. The Hajann have 
much the same bloodlines as their higher-class kindred, the 
aristocratic Hadjln: they lack only the documentation to 
prove their noble ancestry, and many spend their lifetimes 
searching through old records in an attempt to find the 
proof they need to increase their status. Rothala Is one of 
the luckier ones: while going through her deceased father's 
effects, she recently found an obscure document that hints 
that her family Is descended from the founders of the clty
state of Hadj, now known as Hadjlstan. In order to prove 
her ancestry, Rothala wishes to hire the PCs to investigate 
the ruins where the document indicates positive proof may 
be obtained. 

As a fairly well-placed servant In her master's 
organization, Rothala can surreptitiously borrow from her 
master's vaults aU the funds necessary for the adventurers' 
licensed investigation of the ruins, and she says she will 
also reward the party richly If the characters are successful. 

The document gives rough directions to a specific 
tomb, and warns of various traps and devices used to 
defend the tomb against looters and treasure-hunters. 
There are three or four tombs in the area that Ilt the 
document's desCription, but subtle differences may be noted 
by a PER roll with a degree of difficulty modifier of -5. As an 
added danger to the adventuring party. one of the defenses 
of the particular tomb the characters are to search Is an 
extra-d1menslonal warp that sununons a shadow wizard to 
defend the tomb. The shadow wizard Is amenable to 
communication with the party but will not allow any money, 
gems, jewelry, or other Iterns of high monetary value to be 
removed. The genealogy documentation does not faU under 
this category. The documentation Is. however. under a 
large, ornate coffer containing seven perfect 25-carat black 
diamonds worth 2.500 g.I, each. 

There Is also an additional complication to the party's 
task, one that Rothala did not reveal. Rothala's deceased 
father did not follow up on the hints In tlle document he 
had because he knew the Original papers proving the 
family's ancestry were stolen and destroyed many years ago 
by a Hadjin of great wealth and power, Ajreel ul-Vlhan. 
Ajreel, who Is stillliv1ng, has held a deep and abiding hatred 
of the na-Rahnir family ever since Rothala's grandfather 
caused his family great financial losses. 

Suspicious that other proof might eJdst, Ajreel has 
spies watching Rothala and the PCs. The individuals 
assigned to keep an eye on the party are fairly accom
plished-two female Ferran thieves of 4th level, Vlph and 
Lacqa, who speclal1ze In tracking and stalking people for 
their Hadjin employer. They have been transported to the 
area of the tombs via a wlndsklff concealed through the use 
of a magic sandstorm. and they land within one-half mile of 
the characters. They attempt to follow the party as closely 
as possible while avoiding detection. Their primary mission 
Is not to stop the adventurers, but to report on any finds the 
party makes while in the tombs. Therefore. If the party 
detects and approaches them. they run Into other ruins and 
hide instead of fighting. unless they are cornered and 
overwhelmed. 

If captured. the Ferrans deny any affiliation with their 
employer unless the PCs threaten them with torture. in 
which case they tell everytlllng they know in return for safe 
passage out of Hadjlstan. They also offer to assist the party 
in recovering the documents If promised an equal cut in the 
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expected rewards. WhIle they seem to cooperate willingly If 
their aid Is accepted, they will use their Assassinate skills to 
slay the PCs and escape If given any reasonable opportu
nlty. EssentiaUy, the Ferrans are clever and self-interested: 
they believe Ajreel Is more powerful than the PCs and so will 
stay as close as they can to their original mission, but If It 
looks like they can get a better reward and escape Ajreel's 
wrath by going along with the party, they'll be flexible. 

If the party manages to detect and deal with the 
Ferrans by force or guile. the rest of the adventure still 
occurs as outlined below. AJreel has a competent network 
of informers both in and out of the city, and If the Ferrans 
fall to report or report information that conf1jcts with the 
testimony of other spies. he WIll only be further motivated to 
bring the party's adventur1ng career to an untimely close. 

As soon as he learns the party has reached the ruins. 
Ajreel responds with force. Within six hours of the PCs' 
arrival at the tombs, a band of 5-8 (d4+4) male and female 
Jhangaran mercenaries ranging from 3rc:i-5th level sets out 
to attack the party and destroy any documentation they 
have. This band Is led by a 6th-level Yltek tomb-robber 
named Outaph Kheb. who has been trained to recognize the 
correct documentation on sight and ordered to ensure that 
the attack will be performed in an area as devoid of wlt
nesses as poSSible. 

Outaph tries, If he can, to incite the characters Into 
striking the first blow. thus absolving himself of blame for 
Inltiating the confUct. WhIle the battle rages. he rifles the 
bodies of any downed PCs In search of the documentation. If 
he finds It. he steals It and slips away to report to Ajreel. 
leaving the Jhangarans to finlsh off the PCs or retreat, as 
they choose. Otherwise, he and the Jhangarans aU fight to 
the death, preferring a battlefield grave to the Idea of 
reporting failure to Ajreel. 

If any passersby should try to interfere with the 
combat. Ou taph claims the PCs are a band of thieves and 
vandals who have taken up arms against warriors legiti
mately employed by a Hadjin aristocrat. As evidence for his 
assertion, he points out any valuables the PCs may have 
removed from the tombs and any damage they may have 
caused while fighting the shadow wizard or the Ferrans. 
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If Gutaph's band fails to Intercept the PCs before they 
return to the city, he will not be able to attack the PCs 
directly for fear of exposing Ajreel's machinations and 
causing a loss of face for his employer. Instead, he attempts 
to distract or divert the characters until he or another of 
Ajreel's agents, such as the Ferrans. can steal the documen
tation. 

Even If the PCs make It past all of Ajreel's agents and 
return to Rothala with the documentation. one other 
possible surprise awaits them when Rothala asks them to 
accompany her to the Registrar to present their discovery. 
Unbeknownst to the party, Rothala has already embezzled 
several thousand gold lumens to have a master forger create 
the documentation they are to find. She then arranged to 
have it hidden In the tomb, paying even more money to 
obtain the services of a thief good enough to elude Ajreel's 
spies and discreet enough to keep the job a secret 

The forgery Is of excellent quality. and the Registrar 
will not be able to tell the d1fference between It and an 
Original authentic document unless he makes a roll versus 
a PER of +2 at -7. If the forgery Is detected, RothaIa claims 
that the PCs forged the document when they were unable to 
find the actual papers; the party will immediately be 
imprisoned. If they ever want to see the twin suns of 
TalIslanta again, they must escape or attempt to clear their 
names; perhaps they could convince Ajreel to hire them a 
good litigator. If they know of his existence and can contact 
him. 

If the forgery Is not detected. Rothala na-Rahnir will 
become a verified HadJIn. In gratitude, she administers a 
reward of 1,000 g.!. per party member. along with an offer of 
employment In her personal guard or some other position In 
her household. 

STATS 

Rothala na-Rahnir. Hajann Servitor. 7th Level 
INT: +1 PER: 0 WIL: 0 CHA: +1 
STR: -I OEX: -I CON: 0 SPO: 0 
Bit Point.: 24 
Delcription: Woman. 34 years old. 6'1" tall. 150 Ibs. 

Light green skin and hair. plain features. narrow build. 
Elaborately colfTured hair and accompanying headgear 
featuring strings of fine silver and gold chains supporting a 
number of strategically placed semi-precious stones. 

Rothala will do everything within her means to prove 
her HadJIn lineage. She Is heartlcss and cunning. and such 
a firm believer In expedience that she will sacrifice lives In 
order to fulftll her ambition. She Is a servant In the house 
of a minor Hadjin aristocrat whose mental capacities are 
fa1l1ng due to the abuse of k·taUah. 

AJreel ul-Vihan. Hadjln ArIstocrat, 18th Level 
INT: +3 PER: + 1 WIL: + 1 CHA: -I 
STR: -4 OEX: -2 CON: -3 SPO: -3 
Bit Point.: 46 
Delcription: Man, 94 years old, 6'4" tall. 1651bs. 

Light green wrinkled sldn, dull light green hair, plain. severe 
features, narrow build. 

AJreel has only a few years left to him, and his 
greatest wish Is to crush Rothala's family so thoroughly that 
they will not be able to improve their status even after he Is 
gone. Oue to limitations of HadJln law, he has to be very 
careful about what he does, but as his age advances his 
maneuvering becomes more and more blatant. 
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Viph. Ferran Thief, 4th Level 
INT: +2 PER: +8" WIL: -2 CHA: -6 
STR: -3 OEX: +8 CON: +2 SPO: +6 
·As regards sense of smell only; +3 otherwise. 
Hit Point.: 12 
Description: Female, 17 years old (middle-aged). 4T 

tall, 51 Ibs. See Ferran thief archetype. 
SkiDs: As Ferran thief archetype plus: Waylay +3, 

Assassinate +2. Ride + 1. 
Equipment: As Ferran thief archetype plus: eccen

tric. mock-HadJin clothing. 2 vials raknld venom. 1 vial 
draconld venom, sling. 20 sling stones in pouch. 

Lacqa. Ferran Th1ef. 4th Level 
INT: +2 PER: +8· WIL: -2 CHA: -5 
STR: -3 OEX: +9 CON: +2 SPO: +5 
·As regards sense of smell only; +3 otherwise. 
Hit Points: 12 
Description: Female. 21 years old (middle-aged), 4' 

tall. 48 Ibs. See Ferran thief archetype. 
SkiDs: As Ferran thief archetype plus: Waylay +3, 

Assassinate +2, Ride +1. 
Equipment: As per Ferran thief archetype plus: sling, 

20 sling stones in pouch. 

Gutaph Kheb. Yftek Tomb-Robber, 6th Level 
INT: +2 PER: +2 W1L: 0 CHA: -4· 
STR: +1 DEX: +2 CON: +1 SPO: +1 
"Due to nature of profession. 
Hit Points: 24 
Description: Male, 37 years old, 5'8" tall, 155 Ibs. 
Gutaph Is a cold-seeming, Ilint-eyed professional who 

attempts to control his master, Ajreel, with the infonnation 
and services he provides. In order to do this he has 
insinuated himself into what he believes Is Ajreel's Inner 
council. AjreeI. however, Is too cautious and sly to be taken 
In by the tomb-robber, and plans to dispose of Gutaph 
soon. 

Shadow Wizard. 5th Level 
INT: +6 PER: +4 WIL: +2 CHA: 0 
STR: +4 DEX: 0 CON: 0 SPO: 0 
Hit Points: 40 
Fieldl of Magical Study: Wizardry and pyromancy. 
Spells per Day: 12 
Description: 7' tall shadowy being resembling a 

humanoid magician with eerily glowing eyes. 
The shadow wizard Is the splrft of a dead magician, 

and can be either corporeal or noncorporea1 at will, though 
It takes 1 round to make thc transition. While It Is in 
corporeal fonn, Its touch does dIO damage as a substance 
drain; characters who lose all of their hit points to this 
attack become powerless shadow beings. While in 
noncorporeal fonn. It Is inunune to all physical attacks. In 
either fonn It can detect invisible, astral, and ethereal 
creatures by sight, and It has the same powers as a normal 
5th-level spellcaster. It has a strong dislike of light and will 
shy away from It, though only magical light can damage It; 
spells such as Radiance will do d4 damage per level to the 
shadow wizard. 
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Against Chalgus of Ur The crystalomancer mumbles a few more words 
about Darkllngs In the Underground HIghway and Ur 
and Stryx on the surface and then seems to subsIde 

ThIs adventure Is for a party of five to seven into delirium. She waves off any efforts to help her. 
characters of 5th- 9th level. and has its origins in insIsting that the characters save theIr energy and 
Durne. In the midst of a Journey to Tunnelrock. the start off immedIately to pursue Chalgus. As the party 
party comes upon the wreckage of a large land barge. turns away. she breathes her final words: 
Surrounding the land barge are the mutilated "'There Is a family in Durne; tell them they are 
remains 'of the guards and crew of the barge. along loved. if you should be so kind as to pass that way.· 
with the bodies of one Ur and two Stryx. The barge If the PCs continue to search the wreckage and 
has been severely damaged. and strange burn marks make a successful PER roll. they find an intact 
are present along one section of the deck. No goods inventory list of the crystals being shipped on the 
of any apprecIable value are to be found. land barge. The inventory includes a number of 

While examining the wreckage. the PCs hear a cxystals listed as -unknown type •• with a notation 
faint, gasping sound. Followlng it to Its source. they indicating that while the crystalomancer did not 
find a Gnomekin crystalomancer lying in a shadowed know their exact properties. she believed they could 
area near the burned section of the deck. The entire be vexy volatlle. They had been destined for the 
left sIde of her body is covered with serious burns. Lyceum Arcanum in Cymrtl; the scholars there 
the skin charred and blistered. and she has a deep wanted to analyze them for potential militaIy applica-
blade wound on her right shoulder. If the PCs tions. 
approach and txy to touch her or cast healing spells. Further documentation on the crystalomancer's 
she shakes her head at them and whispers through body reveals that she believed that the cxystals are 
cracked lips: volatlle enough to be set off if exposed eIther to direct 

-No. no-it has been too long. You cannot save. impact with physIcal weapons or to magical detona-
To help. you must stop Chalgus. Ur rogue chieftain. tions occurrtng within 5 feet. The PCs can also find 
He has stolen the crystals-vexy dangerous crystals, copies of a series of letters between the board of the 
burning cxystals. He will cause great damage with Lyceum and the Borderlands Legion logistics depart-
them if no one stops him' Go north. toward the ment. Those from the Lyceum describe the potential 
mountains, and be wary lest he use the crystals danger of letting the crystals fall into the wrong 
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hands and plead for protection for the land barge, 
while those from the Borderlands Legion reply that 
all available patrols are needed to maintain the 
defense against the Sub-Men and suggest that the 
land barge's cargo list and Itinerary be told only to 
those who must know. 

When the PCs set out to track Chalgus and his 
band, they will be able to follow the trail easily for the 
first few miles; as the crystalomancer told them, It 
leads toward the mountains to the north. The 
raiders are apparently mounted on heavily loaded 
ogrtphants, and are traveling at a slow but steady 
pace. A successful Tracking roll (or dl0+PER) 
indicates that the band Includes six mounted riders, 
and that If the PCs are mounted they will be able to 
overtake the raiders within three days If they travel at 
maximum speed. A critical success also reveals a 
slight mark where a StIyx landed and then resumed 
flight. letting the characters know that some of 
Chalgus's band Is airborne. If the ralders make It to 
the mountains before they are caught, their trail 
becomes much more difficult to follow; the characters 
must make another successful Tracking roll (or 
dlO+PER) to maintain contact with the trall. 

At this point. you can open up the adventure to 
Include any or all of several different encounters. The 
goal of the adventurers is to bring back the crystals If 
poSSible, and could also be to stop the depredations 
of Chalgus, If they so choose. While on the trail of the 
raiders, the party is subject to attack from a variety 
of predators. In these border and woodland areas, Ur, 
Stryx. and malathropes are common, and giant land 
kra are not unheard of. 

Canylng the booty from their most recent foray 
Into Durne, the raiders are Intent upon reaching the 
safety of their hideaway. They have their lair in the 
mountains on the border between Urag and Dume 
and have been making deep raids into the' Gnomekin 
territories In order to gain enough resources to afford 
Chalgus the opportunity to form his own clan. If and 
when the party successfully comers the raiders, they 
are almost certain to give battle, and the raiders will 
for the most part fight until slain. Chalgus will not 
fight, however, unless he Is cornered. If the battle 
appears to be going against his forces, he will seek to 
escape the field of conflict In the most expeditious 
manner. 

Stats and Descriptions 

Crystals 
The crystals are all flawed prlsmatItes that were 

imbued with their current characteristics by the use 
of contaminated alchemicals during their growth. If 
exposed to a physical blow causing 2 or more points 
of damage or to any magical energy, such as 
spellcastlng, within 5 feet. the crystals will detonate 
In bursts of raw magical energy. Such a blast Infllcts 
12d4 points offlre damage to all within a IO-foot 
radius; If the characters save versus DEX. they take 
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only half damage. Those 20 feet away may save 
versus DEX or receive 3d4 in fire damage; If the save 
is made no damage Is taken. 

Chalgus, Ur Warlord, 10th Level 
INT: -2 PER: -1 • WIL: -1 CHA: 0 
STR: +6 DEX: 0 CON: +6 SPD: 0 
·+5 when reading emotions. 
rut Points: 44 
Description: Male, 25 years old, S' tall. 610 lbs. 

Yellow-gray hide, black eyes with white pupils, bestial 
features. bald. 

Equipment: As for Ur warlord archetype. plus 
blue iron axe enchanted to +2. This axe, enchanted 
for Chalgus by an embittered Tanasian wizard, can 
only be wielded by characters with a +6 or greater 
strength since it weighs ISO lbs. It Is awkwardly 
balanced, but has serrated edges that do d12+2 
damage (plus STR bonus) and heal at half normal 
rate. 

Chalgus Is an Ur warlord outcast, and has been 
a festering thorn In the side not only of the Ur. but 
also of the Borderlands Legion. He has. In the past 
few years, conducted only rnlnor raids, but there 
have been many of them. He continues to recruit 
additions to his small band. and has unceasingly 
raided the caravans of as many traders as his 
resources allowed. He uses his ability to read the 
emotions of others to dominate, manipulate. and 
intimidate, and he Is ruthless In his pursuit of his 
personal goals. Chalgus never hesitates to act In his 
own best interest. 

Chalgus's Band 
Chalgus has a group of five Ur and seven stIyx 

warriors under him. The Ur range from 4th-7th 
level. including a 4th-level Ur shaman named 
Gramur. Gramur is slavishly devoted to Chalgus. and 
has revered him ever since Chalgus saved him from 
his former chieftain's hunting parties. 

The StIyx are all 3rd level. and serve as aerial 
scouts for Chalgus. This group Includes a stIyx 
necromancer called YrIxs. Yrixs has dreams of 
usurping control of the band. but fears that Chalgus 
is too strong to confront in open challenge. He 
awaits a time when Chalgus is vulnerable. when he 
will use his necromantic abilities to bring the 
haughty Ur as sacrifice to Taryx. god of the StIyx. 

YrIxs has been able to learn the skill Assaslnate 
from a fonner associate. He hones this ability In 
scouting forays. and his skill rating is +2. If the 
opportunity arises. he will cheerfully use his talents 
to deprive Chalgus of life. 
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Abrlm's Dilemma 

This adventure Is designed for a party of four to eight 
characters of levels 2-5. It can be used for higher-level 
parties by increasing the level of the giVen encounters or 
adding to the number of creatures encountered. 

The adventure begins in the city of Cymr1l, where 
agents of Kadul Abrlrn, a Kasmiran merchant. approach the 
PCs and ask if they are avaJIable for hire. The agents will tell 
them nothing about the potential employment; they insist 
that the characters follow them to their master's abode 
where he will provide the detaJIs himself. Abrtm. as ' 
econorn1ca1in his communications as he Is In his business, 
gets right to the point: 

Abrlm Is currently Involved In a business venture with 
the Mud People or Moorg-Wan of tlle Wild Coast region. He 
purchases amber and precious gems from them. as well as 
green and scarlet lotus, and resells these wares In Cymrtl 
and other markets. This arrangement has been going on for 
several years and has been a very lucrative business until 
recently. 

In the past severnl months lmr1an slave raids on the 
Green Men and Mud People have seriously disrupted this 
trade and made It even more dangerous for Abrlm's small 
caravans to travel there. Mter examining the data avaJIable 
to him and gaining the advice of astromancers and 
cartomancers in his employ, he Is convinced that the raids 
are far too regular and coordinated to be typical of the 
lmr1ans. He believes someone Is deliberately attempting to 
disrupt his trade and force hinl out of the area. He plans to 
send the PCs to Investigate the situation, and wishes them 
to take whatever steps are neccesary to protect tus business 
operations in the area. 

As recompense for their labors, Abrlm will offer each 
member of the party a 350 g.l. base fee for the venture, with 
25% payable in advance and the remainder paid upon 
successful completion of the task. He will also arrange for 
transportation to the area. If the characters complain about 
this level of pay, Abrlm will point out that there Is ample 
opportunity for the characters to gain valuable experience, 
as well as the opportunity to expand their horizons as 
mercantiltsts or mercenaries through their service with him. 
Left unspoken Is the possible continued relationship with 
Kadul Abrlm, wtuch could be quite lucrative in the long run. 
Abrtm will make sure ilie characters do not harbor ilioughts 
of absconding with the down payment by alluding to the 
services of tus Ahazu bodyguards and certain Nagra splrlt
trackers who owe him favors. 

Shortly after the PCs arrive In Mud People territory, 
they find a Moorg-Wan village that has been raided In the 
past few days. A clear tratl leads to the banks of the Boru 
river, where the shore mud contains numerous slide marks; 
the lmr1ans have apparently used small river craft to move 
their captives. This means they must have a stagtng area 
somewhere downriver. If the PCs don't flgure this out for 
themselves, have them find an escapee from the raid who 
can tell the party iliat the other villagers were taken 
downstream In boats and that the slavers had said they 
must all remain tied together until they reached camp. 

While they are traveling down the banks of the river in 
search of the slavers' camp, the characters could find 
themselves the recipients of unwanted attention from a 
variety of creatures, including any or all of the follOwing: 

olmr1an slavers (10) 
Imrtans are by nature very self-oriented, and regard 

outsiders prtmartly as potential merchandise. Most are 1st
level characters, but there may be a leader who is 3rd level. 
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-Mud People warriors (3-10) 
Not all of ilie local Mud People are working with Kadul 

Abrtm, and even those who are won't necessarily recognize 
the characters as tus agents. A group of 3-10 Mud People 
warriors of levels 1-5 may confront the characters and 
demand to know their business here, or they may decide to 
cut to the battle if they're feeUng Irr1table. 

o Ahazu warriors (4-6) 
The Wild Coast region Is home to many Ahazu, 

including those from the slavers' camp (see below). The 
party could easily run into an Ahazu patrol and find 
themselves faced with several warriors of 1st-4th level. The 
Ahazu will take no quarter, and will expect none. 

o Winged apes (3) 
These beasts are bloodthirsty denizens of ilie Wild 

Coast, but are likely to flee if they are ovennatched in any 
way. Their stats are found at the end of the adventure. 

• Amber wasps (Varies) 
Amber wasps are denizens of the swamps of Mog. and 

may be encountered In numbers ranging from d4 to dIO. 
They are very territorial, and will attack seemingly without 
provocation if the party wanders Into their range. Their 
sting may only do 1 point of damage, but it Is incredibly 
painful and produces d 10 rounds of thrashing and howUng 
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in Its Victims, which could be detrtmental to the party's 
attempts to sneak up on the slavers' camp. 

Eventually, the PCs finally reach the slavers' camp, 
which Is located on the west bank of the Born river near its 
mouth. One good look will show them that the camp Is well 
defended by Ahazu warriors and lmr1an slavers. Roll Id6+4 
to find out how many of each group are at the camp at a 
given time during the day. All members of the camp, 10 
each of Ahazu and Inuians plus others described below, will 
be present during nighttime encounters, unless the party 
met and Idlled some of the Ahazu or Inuians on the way to 
the camp. 

If the PCs make a few successful Espionage (or 
d 10+PER) rolls, they may be able to discover some or all of 
the follOwing information: 

Nahmad, a Farad monopolist, has hired an lmr1an 
captain with two ships to ra1d the region, Just as Kadul 
Abrlm suspects. He has decided to remove all competitors 
from the field by making operating costs prohibitive. To 
ensure that he gets his money's worth from the slavers. he 
has sent an agent to the region to oversee the lmr1ans' 
operations and report to him on their progress. 

This agent Is SaaVls Fatama, a Farad wizard who set 
up this camp and now runs Its operations personally since 
she does not trust the lmr1ans' ability to manage. The 
Ahazu warriors at the camp are her personal guard; the 
lnuians are on loan from their captain to act as guards for 
the slaves, who are staged here until enough have been 
collected to fill a slave ship. Fatama also has an administra
tive assistant, a Farad apprentice wizard named Suraban 
Kavar. 

A ten-foot wooden pallsade protects the camp on 
three sides, and the east side has river access. The northern 
pallsade has two observation towers, both 20 feet tall and 7 
feet on a side. The southeastern pallsade has slmilar towers 
on either end, and Is also braced in the middle of its length 
by a tall mound of rock and earth. One lnuian guard Is on 
duty at all times in each of these towers. Another watch
tower outside the northwest comer of the compound Is 
manned by two Ahazu warriors at all times; tWs tower gives 
an excellent view of traffic both up- and downstream. 

Inside the walls, the slave pens are found In the 
northwest comer of the camp, the quarters of Fatama and 
her apprentice are located Just sou th of the slave pens. and 
there are quarters for the guards along the west wall and at 
the boat landing area. Various trees and bushes are 
scattered around the interior of the camp. A response team 
of three Ahazu warriors Is usually on roVing circuit patrol 
inside the walls. 

Where the adventure goes from here Is up to the 
players; their goal Is to eUminate the slavers' attacks on the 
Mud People with whom Abrlm does business, and they can 
accompiJsh this in a number of ways. One obVious way to 
stop this particular group Is to attack the camp, kill or 
capture Saavls Fatama, and thereby sabotage the slavers' 
operations. A more long-term strategy might be to persuade 
the lnuians that they could get a better deal from Abrim 
and should revolt against Fatama next time their comrades 
show up with the slave ship. While this strategy might more 
effectively end the slavers' attacks, the players should be 
careful; Abrlm Is a Kasmiran, after all, and may not 
appreciate the need to buyout Nahmad's contract with the 
lnuians. 
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Stats and Descriptions 

Saavis Fatama. Farad Wizard, 5th Level 
INT: +2 PER: +1 W1L: +1 CHA: +1 
STR: -1 DEX: 0 CON: 0 SPD: 0 
Hit Point.: 20 
Field. of Magical Study: Wizardry and astromancy. 
Spella per Day: 8 
Description: Woman, 41 years old, 5'11 w tall, 140 Ibs. 

Flint-gray skin. chiseled features, dark, narrow eyes, long, 
dark hair bound and hidden by elaborate headdress. 

Saavls Fatama Is a rather cold and detached woman 
of questionable lineage who worked her way into Nahmad's 
service through blaclanail of his former chief assistant. She 
Is engrossed with the project at hand, wishing to show 
Nahmad her worth by turning in a substantial profit and 
demonstrating her leadership abilJtles. 

Suraban Kavar, Farad Wizard, 2nd Level 
INT: +2 PER; + 1 W1L: + 1 CHA: + 1 
STR: -1 DEX: 0 CON: 0 SPO: 0 
Hit Points: 14 
Field of Magical Study: Wizardry. 
Spella per Day: 5 
Description: Woman, 21 years old, 6' tall, 153 lbs. 

FlInt-gray skin, dark, narrow eyes. 
As Fatama's apprentice, Kavar Is expected to apply 

herself to assisting in the adm1n1stratlve aspects of operat
ing the camp. She has been in Fatama's service for the past 
three years, and has learned much in the way of subtle 
negotiation sk1lls from her mentor. She Is devious, under
handed, and has a taste for the finer corruptions. She has 
recently become rather attached to skoryx and euphorica, 
but eschews k'tallah due to its unsavory withdrawal 
symptoms. 

Fatama's Ahazu Bodyguards 
Fatama has a bodyguard of 10 Ahazu warriors. The 

leader Is 3rd level and has 21 hit points; the rest are 1st 
level and have 17 hit points. See the Ahazu warrior arche
type for further stats. 

Imrian Slavers 
The Imrlans working with Fatama are self-serving, 

and will not be inclJned to give their iJves in her defense. 
They are much more lJkely to retreat and see If they can 
capture any survivors. including their former aliJes. If 
presented with ~ lucrative deal, they rmght even switch 
sides in the conllict. If the terms are obviously better for 
them than those in Nahmad's contract. There are 10 lmr1an 
slavers, one 3rd-levelleader and the rest at 1st level. See 
the lnuian slaver archetype for stats. 

Winged Apes. Ist-6th Level 
!NT: -2 PER; 0 WlL: +4 CHA: 0 
STR: +6 OEX: -2 CON: +4 SPO: +1 
Hit Points: 2~0+ 
Armor: Leathery skin, 1 point. 
Attacks: Claw, dl0+S1'R; Strangle, d8+STR/round. 
Abilities: Can glide and fly. 
Description: 6'-7' tall, 400-600 Ibs. White fur, bat1ike 

wings, bright blue eyes, short hom In middle of forehead, 
sharp fangs and claws. 
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Nightmare's Gate 

This adventure Is designed for five to eight 
players oflevels 5-7. Some of the party members 
should have magical skills or some form of silver or 
magical weaporuy In order to deal with the creatures 
they will encounter. If there are no PCs with such 
skills or items. you might want to add an appropriate 
NPC to the part;y or modify the adventure. 

Late one night in the city of Zanth. the part;y 
encounters a ragged. wretched-looking Sarista 
woman wandering in a dark.alley. She Is obviously 
wounded. and quite unlike most Sarista she does not 
seem to be in complete control of her faculties. She 
stumbles right into the. nearest PC. grabs the charac
ter by the arms. and hisses: 

"Terrors. I tell youl Loose In the world. double
damn his soul and his mother's tool-

The Sarista then pushes the character away 
and continues down the alley. If the PCs follow and 
ask questions or appear to be listening. she stops 
dead still wherever she may be and tries to tell them 
her story. She can only babble. but if the characters 
are patient they should be able to piece together what 
she has experienced. 

Her name Is Chavila. and she was employed as 
a maid by a talented but reckless young Zandir 
magician who was apparently a bit too ambitious. It 
seems the mage attempted to make contact with 
another realm of reality. but lost control of his magics 
and released a number of extra planar entities into 
his laboratory. Terrified. Chavila fied. enduring 

Summoning Circle 
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extreme physical and mental torment at the hands of 
several beings she cannot adequately describe. If the 
PCs tty to heal her. they will be able to heal her 
physical wounds. but she cannot give a more coher
ent account without complex. Intimate treatment for 
her mental damage. which Is probably beyond the 
PCs' capabilities. After telling her disjointed tale. 
Chavila collapses and cannot be aroused for any 
length of time. 

If the part;y takes the time to find city guards to 
assist Chavila. the guards will ask the party to 
Investigate her story and take any reasonable steps 
necessary to control whatever entities have been 
loosed. They also request that the party tty to save 
the young mage if possible. and they promise to send 
for assistance to follow later. If the party leaves her 
and heads off to check out her story. she will be 
found within a few minutes by a patrol of city guard. 
who will take her to a local constabulary and In short 
order learn the same Information. They will then act 
upon it, sending a contingent of guards who can 
reinforce the PCs If they are losing or clean up after 
them if they are successful. If the party decides to 
take Chavila with them. she resists all attempts to 
return to the horrible scene. and will only accompany 
the part;y back to the mage's residence If forced or 
promised that no harm will come to her. No matter 
what the PCs do to protect her, she will die of sheer 
terror upon her arrival at the residence, for she will 
be under mental assault almost 1mmedlately. 

The first step toward containing the entities and 
saving the mage Is to find the mage's abode. The city 
of Zanth Is a teeming metropolis filled with colorful 
attractions until late In the evening. The area Is filled 
with noise and motion-a normal circumstance In 
this part of town- and Chavila Is the party's only 
clue. In her condition she cannot have traveled far, 
so her master's house Is likely fairly close by In the 
direction from which she came. After determ1nJng 
this, the characters might look for evidence of the 
situation In nearby residences. They are actually two 
blocks away from the house of the mage, whose name 
Is Balanimos, and the spot where they encountered 
Chavila Is slightly to the south and east 

Once the characters get within one-half block of 
the correct house, any characters familiar with 
magical operations will sense disturbances In the 
area and be able to further define where the problem 
Is. If none of the characters possess sensitivity In this 
area, an occasional cry from the mage can be heard 
faintly If the characters are within 100 feet of the 
residence, or characters who make a successful roll 
versus PER at -4 could note the occasional appear
ance of a fantasm doing aerial reconnaissance 
slightly above the residence. 

Balanlmos's home Is the residence of a famJly 
that has a long hiStory of producing talented magi
cians and swordsmages who have been frequently 
but not extensively involved In Zandtr politics. The 
house is filled with items of magic such as spell 
books, scrolls, potions, and large stores of magical 
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and alchemical adjuncts. and portraits of distin
guished ancestors and framed commendations from 
various political figures decorate the walls. The house 
is a large. three-story building capable of supporting 
ten individuals in great comfort. It is surrounded by a 
plush garden with a nine-foot tall stone wall and an 
attached two-story brick gatehouse. There is also a 
large basement level below the grounds of the estate. 

Within the maIn house. a trail of overturned 
furnishings and occasIonal bloodstains indIcates the 
path ChavUa took as she fled the laboratory. If the 
characters follow these clues. they will be led to a 
cellar where Balan1mos's ancestors held their arcane 
rituals and training sessIons. The room is locked. 
and a 4th-level Arcane Barner has been activated to 
prevent unauthorized entry. 

If the characters get past these obstacles and 
open the door. they will see a moderately large room 
currently lIt by one dimly glowing brazier. and the 
light will reveal the wizard lying outsIde of the 
containment enchantments. apparently asleep or 
dead. Balanimos Is currently beIng partially con
trolled by the fiend he released. and is held In a 
magIcal slwnber. HIs magIc has summoned the 
fantasms. so they will be forced to leave if he is 
awakened or slaIn. The fiend knows this. and will 
move to protect him if the party attacks Baianimos In 
anyway. 

Close examination of the area will reveal the 
dim fonn of the fiend and 4-6 fantasms. If all of the 
fantasms are not present when the party arrives. the 
controlled Balanimos will summon them to protect 
the fiend. They will arrive in 1-4 rounds. and 
immedIately move to Interpose themselves between 
Balanlmos. the fiend. and the party. 

In order to complete theIr task. the PCs need to 
capture or destroy the fantasms and complete the 
magical circle and spells that will control the fiend 
and release the mage. If the party Is unable to 
complete the magics. they mIght be able to help 
BalanJmos break free of the fiend's control long 
enough to complete the magIcs himself. If they 
choose this option. the characters will probably need 
to heal Balanimos somewhat before he can be useful. 
since he has been severely mauled and may be 
partially deranged as a result of the fiend's control. 

Should the party succeed in saving the young 
mage. he will reward them with gold and some magiC. 
If Balanimos dies before the pes can control the 
fiend. the characters may grab what valuables they 
can before government forces arrive and place the 
residence under their control. about 30 mInutes after 
the party arrives. 
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Stats and Descriptions 

Balanhnos. Zandir Charlatan, 1st Level 
INT: +2 PER: 0 WIL: -4 CHA: +4 
STR: 0 DEX: +2 CON: 0 SPD: +1 
Hit Points: 12 
Description: Man. 19 years old. 5'lOW tall. 164 

Ibs. Topaz skin with green and gold enhancements. 
short, curly black hair. green eyes. 

BalanJmos is a very good-looking but weak
willed young charlatan who is very low on self
esteem. He inherited the house and the family 
reputation at a very young age due to the untimely 
death of his swordsmage mother. In his endeavors to 
prove himself worthy of his inheritance. he has spent 
much time and money on research of questionable 
value, and has proceeded into areas his mother had 
left unexplored due to the profound risks involved. 
ThIs unfortunate episode is the result of his activi
ties. 

Fiend, 10th Level 
INT: +3 PER: +5 WIL: -5 CRA: -5 
sm: +5 DEX: +3 CON: +5 SPD: +5 
Hit Points: 20 
Skills: Secondary Combat +5, Secondary Magic 

+5, Waylay +13. 
Fields of Magical Study: Invocation and 

witchcraft. 
Spells per Day: 9 
Armor: None. 
Attacks/Damage: Claws. dB+ I O. 
Description: This 7-foot tall being Is a member 

of a race of lesser enltities from the Nightmare 
Dimension. and Is a primary servitor of Noman. It is 
roughly humanoid in fonn. with a horned brow and 
batllke wings. Black as night, this creature is 
extremely difficult to detect in darkness; all PER rolls 
to do so must be made at -5. The fiend has the 
uncanny abUity to use shadows as gateways to and 
from the Nightmare Dimension and can assume 
either corporeal or noncorporeal fonn. though 
corporeal fonn Is possIble for a llmlted duration only. 

The fiend is prevented from leaving the mage's 
residence by the partially successful magical 
swnmonings and by protections placed around the 
room by the mage's ancestors over the years. It has 
the ablllty to summon beings and cast spells that can 
pass the magIcal containments set up by the experi
menting mage. but it cannot physIcally pass the 
boundaries of the summoning circle. 

Fantasms (6). 3rd-5th Level 
These beIngs are controlled by the fiend 

through its posseSSion of Balanlmos. InItially, the 
fiend hoped it could force Balanimos to release the 
last of his magIcal containments. but sInce the 
mage's defenses have proven too strong it Is now 
using the fantasms to scout out the surrounding area 
and prevent intrusIon. 
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